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Mar  

29th Working Bee at Kambrya College 

Apr  

4th Cross Country Year 7—12 

4th Last Day of Term 1 

22nd  First Day of Term 2 

25th ANZAC Day Public Holiday 

May  

1st Athletics Carnival 

1st Year 6 into Year 7 Information  

Evening 

Dear Parents and Guardians 
 

We have much to celebrate in terms of our sporting 

achievements this term. Hannah Lorimer and  

Matthew Kent, both from Year 8, were selected to  

represent the zone at the Regional Swimming  

Tournament. Our senior baseball players and  

intermediate girl’s tennis team were the undefeated 

champions at the recent district tournaments. They 

now move onto the next stage which is the Southern 

Metro Regional Tournament. Alex Chapman from 

Mirrim House was selected to try out for the  

Australian under 16s softball team. Ryan Bromley 

(Year 12) and Alex Clark (Year 11) were selected for 

the Victorian School Sport Baseball team. Our  

congratulations and best wishes to all these students. 
 

Harmony Day 
 

On Thursday March 21st, the students and staff  

celebrated national Harmony Day. The theme this 

year is Everybody Belongs. It is a day in which we  

celebrate Australia’s cultural diversity. It is a day of 

cultural respect for everyone who calls Australia 

home; from the traditional owners of this land to 

those who have come from many countries around the 

world. At Kambrya College we celebrated Harmony 

day with a variety of activities, including an  

international dress day for all staff and students, as 

well as a variety of homegroup ‘International Trivia’ 

competitions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bulen Bulen Sub School Celebrate Harmony Day 

Staff Professional Development Day 
 

The student free day on Friday March 21st allowed 

our staff to engage in much needed planning time 

to align our curriculum to the Australian Victorian 

Essential Learning Standards (AusVELS). This 

process also allowed our teachers to critically look 

at their curriculum, refine assessment tasks,  

create rubrics and develop checklists. It is our aim 

to make our curriculum more rigorous and to meet 

the needs of all our students, thereby improving 

outcomes. 

 

International Program 
 

Our Principal Michael Muscat and International 

Program co-ordinators Sue Kirkham and Chrissie 

Chen are currently in China to investigate  

opportunities to further develop our international 

program. Jo Wastle and I are looking forward to 

accompanying nine students and a parent on our 

second cultural visit to China during the last week 

of term and the holidays, building on the success of 

the first one in March last year. The highlight of 

our visit will undoubtedly be visiting our sister 

school Anzhou Middle School in Xianju. Our  

students will be treated to an authentic experience 

at the school and in the homestays. We will also 

visit Shanghai and Beijing. I have no doubt that 

we have some very eager students preparing for a 

great and rewarding experience in China.  

 

 

Nalini Naidu 

Acting Principal 

mailto:berwick.south.sc@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://www.kambryacollege.com/
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Harmony Day Celebrations News 

Harmony day, celebrated at Kambrya College on the 20th March 2014, was one that had all teachers and 

students interacting - well… in harmony. 

Many of the students who organised this day were unaware of how successful it would really turn out for 

all students. It was a full day filled with quirky home group country and continent quizzes, Touch Rugby, 

Origami ,Anime viewing, a range of cultural music including J-pop, K-pop, Bollywood and Australian 

music which was stationed outside in the court-yard during lunch time. Having music at lunchtime was 

such a success and brought everyone together in singing, dancing or just generally hanging out.  It was a 

day that produced a lot of fun and a great vibe. No one was immune.      

A huge percentage of students came in cultural dress demonstrating the range of nationalities that  

attend our school. The colours and diversity of the dress code was beautiful and interesting to see  

expressed around our school. It was a true privilege to have a day like this and much was learnt but  

communicated in a way that all students from Kambrya College could relate to. It’s a day that won’t soon 

be forgotten and a day that will be greatly looked forward to in the next few years to come. 

 

Rachel Gedye M10A    

FRIENDLY REMINDERS 

 

For those parents who have not yet filled out  the Sport Carnival and/or the Photography /  

Filming permission forms for your child/ren, could you please return these forms to your child’s 

Home Group Teacher by Thursday 3rd April.  These forms have been uploaded onto Compass. 

 

Please be advised that payment timelines for all excursions need to be strictly adhered to. 
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AdminNews 

Exiting Students 
Please be advised that any student exiting from school (intending to leave)  must complete 

formal exit  paperwork.  Parents are invited to seek further information from Ms Shirley 

Bell in the front office. 

Compass News 



 

 

Arts News 
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On Sunday night 23rd March, Ayse  

Akdeniz, year 12 student, presented 

two garments she’d designed for the 

Future Runway Competition at  

Melbourne Fashion Week.  Ayse was 

one of twelve young designers selected 

from the state to participate in the  

runway show. It was very exciting to 

see the models walk the full runway 

with music and lights presenting Ayse’s 

dresses on an international stage. 

 

The photo shows Ayse and Mrs Deb 

Russo outside the venue just before the 

runway show. 

Would you like to provide a cultural experience, whilst at the same time enrich 
your family life? 

 
 

  
    Kambrya CollegeKambrya College 

 

68 BEMERSYDE DRIVE 

BERWICK VIC 3806 

 

LONG TERM HOMESTAY  
ACCOMMODATION WANTED 

 

Kambrya College’s International Student Program is growing and we have a need for caring  

families to provide suitable Long Term “Homestay” accommodation for international  

students between 15-18 years.  

Payment rate $250.00 per week. 

If you are interested, please ring our International Student Coordinator,  

Sue Kirkham on 9707 7600 or email  kirkham.susan.s@edumail.vic.gov.au 

 KAMBRYA COLLEGE  
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Sport News 
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Senior Sport – Thursday March 20th 2014 

 

 

Senior Boys Volleyball team: Ismat Daryabi, Elliot 

Johnson, Daniel McLardy, Tremaine Pasi, Jurnee Sar-

gent, Bailey Shaw (C), Cody Waters (Jake Wilson – scor-

er) 

The boys faced some tough opposition all day from the 

six schools they played. Their skills saw that they didn’t 

lose a match by more than single figures, however they 

only came away with the one victory for the day. They 

are however to be commended for how they presented 

themselves on the day, displaying excellent sportsman-

ship skills, much better than some of their opponents!  

 

Senior Girls Volleyball team: Alicia Chung, Liz Collin-Talauega 

(C), Kayla Eishold, Miranda Hall, Jessie Lenehan, Ainsley Mao, Tolu 

Viane 

This was the girls’ first experience at playing volleyball for the school. 

Despite a slow start to the day, facing the eventual winners in 

Hallam, they found their rhythm and starting to set up some great 

rallies against their opposition. The girls came away with a couple of 

wins, and were placed 3rd overall on the day! Their positive attitude 

throughout the entire day was great. 
 

 

Senior Boys Baseball: Ryan Bromley, Jordy Brook, Jackson Carter, Alex Clark, Brandon De 

Silva, Avitesh Kumar, Caldon Lortan, Mathew McLardy, Jayden Obrien, Tim Sawdon 

The team, which includes two state baseballers (Ryan Bromley and Alex Clark) put on a domi-

nant display and convincingly when through the tournament undefeated. This sees them pro-

gress through to the Southern Metro Regional stage of competition on Thursday May 1st. 

 

 

Intermediate Boys Baseball: Brandon Arslan, Alex Chapman, Shanuka Kulasekara, Trent 

Lewis, Aari Remesh, Aaron Ryan, Ash Smith  

Despite only having 7 players on the day, the boys still managed wins and just missed out on fi-

nals. If the full team show up on the day they would have also won the competition and pro-

gressed through to the next stage of competition.  

Both teams should be congratulated on their efforts on the day, as they were a great help to Mr 

Sawers in running the tournament. 

Miss Kate Barfoot & Mr Aaron Sawers 

Interschool Sport Coordinators 
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Caree rs  N ews  
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Careers News (Continued) 


